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PORTER ON THE HEIMAN INTELLECT.

The thinking mind of New England still
leads the speculative movement of our country.
And little Connecticut, a mere patch upon the
map of the Union, continues, as of old, to be the
generous nurse of a large proportion of the
thinkers of New England. Her elm-embowered
literary capital, New Haven, is gathering, from
generation to generation, associations that bid
fair to rank it with the groves of Academia.
While Cambridge tends, as it would seem inevita-
bly, to the more aesthetic and literary side of
culture, and while its deepest thinkers are only
ambitious to be thought oracular, in New Haven
there has ever prevailed a conscientious and sci-
entific spirit, which has aimed to grasp and pre-
sent in communicable, pedagogic form, the truth
of man's spiritual nature and existence. Prof.
Porter, Prof. Fisher, and Prof. Day are living
examples of this practical, healthful, orthodox
tendency. ButProf. Porter's volume. justissued; is
and will be its monument. No such complete,
comprehensive, and valuable metaphysical trea-
tise has appeared, we venture to say,iti the 'Eng-
lish language, and very few out of it. ,DlM•ell's
History of Philosophy is the only one that ap-
proaches it, and that does not claim to be, or to
furnish, as this does, a system. Prof. Porter, in
a comparatively small compass, gives us here a

system of spiritual, theistic philosophy, a view
of cotemporary and antecedent opinions, and a
critique of such as he feels bound to oppose. It
is a complete metaphysical library in itself; and
the choice of types is such, thatbeginners, as well
as more advanced students and 'private reathrs,
may use it with equal ease and profit.

It must be admitted that, since the days of
Hamilton, the weight of ,intellect engaged in
metaphysical studies has been upon the side of
materialism. A dark shadow seems to have been
gathering upon the continent and in Great
Britain, under the influence of such names
as Comte, Stuart Mill, Bain, Buckle, and Her-
bert Spencer. Prof. McCosh, who has rendered
such valuable services in this conflict, is no
longer on the ground, but ie with us in this coun-
try. Neither Prof. Porter nor Prof. ‘McCosh
can be said to equal, in originality, force, of
genius and popularity of address, the Coryplien-
ses of materialism we have , named. Prof. Hic-
kok, formerly of Schenectady, more closely ap-
proaches the European materialists in the orgi-
nality of his conceptions, but his system can
scarcely be termed popular. Prof. McCosh has
not attempted to give us a syston2, but'to carry
on a controversy. On the whole, Prof. Porter's
" Human Intellect" is the beat service rendered
to spiritual and theistic philosophy for a genera-
tion, if no more. It is a convenient store-
house of facts and weapons on every aspect of
the question; it is as guarded against the vague-
ness of idealism as against the grossness of ma-
terialism ; it is clear and natural in' style, copi-
ous and happy in illustration, and taking the
line of the French rather than the German met-
aphysicians, it quite strips metaphysics' -of its
conventional repulsiveness, and makes it an at- 1
tractive study. So we felt sure Prof. Ptirter
would make it, when more than twenty. years
ago, we sat at his feet with a chosen company of,
youth, whose thirst for knowledge could not be
quenched with the ordinary course of study, and
whose aspirations he guided and encouraged by
his quickening, sympathizing instructions. We
are scattered afar now, but there is not one of us
living who will not rejoice at this matured and
precious fruit, which crowns the career of
nearly a quarter of a century then just begun.
Svo., pp. 700.' Price, $5.

IicCOSHW WORKS.

Very appropos to ihe arrival and inauguration
of Dr. Mc:Cosh as.President of Princeton Col_
lege, his publiShers, MESSRS. CARTER & BROS.,
have re-issued the valuable series ofmetaphysical
works which bear his name. These are: First,
THE METHOD OF THE DIVINE,crOVERNMENT,
his earliest and, most successful work, of which
eight editions have been issued in England; a
work designed to exhibit and explain the Gov-
ernment of God in Providende, and in ,the con-
science of man. Second, TYPICAL FORMS AND

SPECIAL ENDS. IN CREATION, in which Nature
is SO artfully questioned as to yield surprising
and beautiful responses as to the ,great laws of
order and adaptation which regulate it, and
which point upward to the mind of man and
the revealed word,; as higher theatres for the il-
lustration of the same truths. Third, THE IN-
TUITIONS OF THE MIND INDUCTIVELY INVES-
TIOATED, a treatise upon a special branch of
mental philosoPhy, which is of the highest im-
portance, and which greatly needs to be elucida-
ted and placed upon ,the basis of ascertained
truth. Dr. McCook not only vindicates the ex-
istence and high place of intuition, but gives us
a science of this part of the functions of the
mind, guarding it as well against exaggeration
as undervaluation; something hitherto unat
tempted in the degree to whichlt is here suc-
cessfully carried. Fonrthi AN EXAMINATION
OP MR. 7,,5. MILLS'S PHILOSOPHY, BEING A
DEFENCE OF FUNDAMENTAL TRUTH. In this
argument,: the dangerous positions of, the, pok
tive, materhaistie philosophy,now so prevalent•in

England, are examined in all their bearings upon
the great fundamental truths of a spiritual
philosophy. Both of these last are in their
second revised editions. To read them, is to

enjoy a pure and delightful mental stimulus, and
a high moral inspiration, not procured at the
eipense of intense application to decipher ob-
scure and oracular utterances, or to disentangle
complicated periods. All is bathed in the clear-
ness of a mind which has thought out its prob-
lems before attempting to convey them to others,
and which has conscientiously as well as natural-
ly aimed at perspicuity in style. The externals
of these volumes are substantial and attractive.
The typography of the last is positively luxuri-
ous. The whole set, 4 vols., Bvo., covering 2,000
pages, in fine cloth, bevelled boards, is priced at
$ll.OO.

Scribner's Anthrina, Illustrated Edition.
Dr. Holland's Poem, KATHRINA has enjoyed

the immense popularity, that is sure to attend
the successful presentation of the romance of
actual life. It answers to the demand for fact
and for fancy, and in those proportions which the
great majority demand., Its romance is perhaps
the more attractive, because its .reality has so
much of the simplicity and ruggedness of New
England character, theology, piety, and land-
scape in it. It is full pf points which afford op-
portunity for illustration. And in this edition,
these are seized upon with skill ; the natural
scenery of the poem has been drawn by distin-
guished artists on the spot. The imaginary scenes
are conceived and rendered with great effect.
The poet and his Kathrina are, for the most part,
drawn in noble and attractive forms; the scene
of the avowal, is, as it should be, one of the very
best of the series; which, in richness, abundance,
variety, and artistic beauty of design and finish,
makes Kathrina the best American gift book of
the season. The extremely ornate binding gives
additional value either to the cloth or the leather
of the exterior. The price in cloth is $9.00, in
leather $12.00.

DON RAMON PAEZ, an exiled Veneznelian,
has issued, through Messrs. CHAS. SCRIBNER &

CO., a volume entitled TRAVELS AND ADVEN-
TunEs IN SOUTH AMERICA, which from the nov-
elty of the scenes, objects and incidents it de-
scribes, from the heartiness and zest with which
they are described by the author—who has not
been cultivated and civilized out of relish for
the wild life of the plains of his native country;
and from the abundance and excellence of the
illustrations, is worthy of a large share of the
regards of the adventure-loving public. It is
also accompanied with a map of Venezuela.

THE THOROUGH-BASE SCHOOL, by W. Lud-
den, published by ROOT & CADY, Chicago, is an

elementary and progressive work on the princi-
ples of harmony, which aims simply to aid learn-
ers in.acquiring those principles, as long ago es-
tablished, and not to advance any new theories.
It covers 110 folio pages, and abounds in illus-
trative pieces, is printed very handsomely and
undoubtedly fills well a decided want in the aril.
paratus for Musical culture, in this country

THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY has issued,
in a thin,' but finely printed Bvo., of 132 pages,
the LETTERS OF GERRIT SMITH, Esq., to Mr.
BARNES, 'on Sin and Suffering in the Universe ;

Mr. BARNES' reply, as originally published in
ear columns, and a series of rejoinders by Mr.
SMITH, to these letters of Mr. BARNES; the
whole followed by an " Appendix on the Theolo-
gies" and on " Nature as the true Basis of The-
ology." We much doubt whether anything has
appeared in what would be called current litera-
ture in our country, since the days of Toni Paine
and Theodore Parker, so utterly at war with the
fundamental principles of revealed religion as
these rejoinders. and the appendix to this vol-
ume. There are, it is true, many evidences of a
candid and docile spirit, and all advances of .a
kindly nature, such as Mr. Barnes' recent letters,
aie met with`.courtesy and seeming thoughtful-
ness. Says Mr. Smith, page 85

"I have now reached the last of the nearly
sixteen newspapaper columns through which
your reply extends. I have read and re-read
this final column. Its eloquence, beauty, gen-
tleness, tenderness, and solemnity all impress
me; and I trust that they may bring me to more
self-examination, andto a more enlightened and
faithful inquiry whether, in these important
matters' which divide us, I am right or wrong."

We doubt whether much of this self-exami-
nation and inquiry took place before the appen
dix was written ; for neither Mr..Spith or any,
one else has ever written in more utter hostility
to every part and aspect of revealed religion.
And yet, so deep 'is his delusion that he talks of
a true religion without the Bible; better than
that of the Bible; more enduring than that of
the Bible. Instead of being a man of progress,
he" is retrograding ,to the very position of explo-
ded experiment from which a Revelation was
necessary to rescue man. What sort of religion
would this disciple of , nature have to-day, but
for this despised- Bible ? He would be burning
victims by hundreds in wicker-work to Thor and
Odin, a high-priest among the Druids, as his
forefathers may have been.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
A.DhafS.—Conversations of Jesus Christ with Repre-

sentative men, by William Adams, D.DI, Pastor
of Madison Square Church. 16m0., pp. 290. $l.
New York : Am. Tract Society, 150 Nassau. St.
Philadelphia : H. N. Thissell, 1210 Chestnut, St.

HeitsuA.-The Christian's Present for all seasone,'
containing Devotional thOughts of erbinent Di-
vin.es. • From Joseph Hall to Wm: Jay. Selebted

;LOUIS DREKA,
Stationer, Card Engraver and Plate Printer

1033 CHESTNUT/ STREET,
. 'Panansza.nse -

WATERS'
New Scale

With iron _Frame, Overstru,ng
Bass ,and .Agraffe Bridge.

MELODEON PARLOR CHURCH. AND
• , :CABINET-ORGANS,

The best manufactured. Warrantedfor 6 Years.

100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of six first-
class.makers, at low prices for Cash, or one-quarter
cash and the balance in Monthly Installments.
Second-band instruments at great bargains. Illus-
trated Catalogues mailed. (Mr. Waters is the Au-
thor of Six Sunday School Music Books; "Heav-
enly gchoes," and "New S. S. Bell," just issued.)

Warerooms, No. 481 Broadway, N. Y.
• 'HORACE" WATERS.

GROVER & BAKER'S
HIGHEST PREMIUM

ELAsTtc,.',..sTlTcit
"k" A' Dr I I, 'Y"

SEWING MACHINE S
MITE U TB 87 I:UPI' 0 'EJIZEJNT B.

They Stitch, Hem, 'Bell, Cord, Bind, Tuck, Quilt,Gather,
Braid and Embroider. No other Machine Embroi-

ders as well and sews as perfectly.

INSTRUCTION GRATIS TO ALL WHO APPLY,
Circulars Containing Samples Post Free.

THE VERY HIGHEST PRIZE, THE CROSS OF THE LEGION OF
HONOR, was conferred on the representative of the Grover &

Baker Sewing Machines at the Exposition Universelle,
Paris, 1.56.7, thus attesting their great superiority over all
other Sewing Machines.

OFFICE, 730 CHESTNUT STREET.
Philadelphia.

rail. eo tabit.

THE AMERICAN PRESBYTERIAN, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1868.

and edited by D. A. Harsha, M. A.. with an In-
troductory essay on Devotion, by W. B. Sprague,
D. D. 16rn0., pp. 562. $1.25. Published and
for sale as above.

SCOTT.—The Poetical Works of Sir Walter Scott.
Diamond Edition. Sq. 16m0.,pp. 487. Boston :

Ticknor & Fields. Philadelphia: J. B. Lippin-
cott & Co. $1.50.

HAWMORNE.—Passages from the American Note
Books of Nathaniel Elawthorne, in two volumes.
16m0., Vol. 1. pp. 222. Vol. 11. pp. 228. Pub-
lished and for sale as above.

BUSEI.—Work for All and Ways of Working. By
Rev. Chas. P. Bush, D.D. 18mo., pp. 128. 40c.

FARQUIIAASON.—Do Good Library, Nine New Copy-
righted Books, each with two original illustra-
tions :

L, WILLIE ; or, The Little Girl who tried to
help others and do them good. 2. The Little
Helper. 3. Stupid'Sally, The Poor House Girl.
4. Loitering Liana. 5.. Grandma Foster!s Sun-
beam. 6. Little Patience. 7. Little Dick Posi-
tive." 8. llfaud's Two Homes. 9. Anna's Hand.
18mo., pp. 72 to 82. 35c. Philadelphia: Pres-
byterian Publication CoMmittee, 1334 Chestnut
Street.

PHILADELPHIA.

Sir Samples sent by mail when written for,

WESTON & BROTHER ,

ER€HANT TAILORS,
900 ARCH STBEEI:,

•

PHILADELPHIA,
Have Just received a handsome assortment of

FALL AND WINTER GOODS
for Gentlemen'swear, to which they invite the attention of their
friends and the public generally. •

A superiorgarment at a reasonable Price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

apr.2-Iy.

RE M 0 V-A •
FROM

N.E. Corner. of Seventh and Wainnt..Sts.
TO

No. 908 'WALNUT STREET..

E. 0. THOMPSON,

FASIIIONARLE TAILOR
Invitee your attention to the. 'above change of:lo' eatio. n, and so-

licits your patronage, Choice and seasonablematerial always on
Band.'

GRIPEITH'S
Patent Double Self-acting Arch,imedean

SCREW VENTILATOR

SMOKE CONDUCTOR:
Has been applied to thousands,.of buildings
within the past four years, including Dwelling
houses, Churches, Schools, Factories, Paper-
mills, Dye-houses, &c., withunparalleled suc-
cess.

.Smokey chimneys cured and warranted.
Sold Whblesaleand.Retail, by

HENRY MILIS,
618 Ma.kket St.

A liberal discount to the trade. 2 junell-ly

REVERSIBLE SE'ITEI,'
Specially adapted for

Churches, Lecture and Sunday School Room§

Adress, '

we P. 'U Ell Lla IN E •
Manufacturerof Patent School Desks, dre,,

COLUMBIA WORKS,
Columbia AVeIIIIES below 2hd Street,

novs-ly PHILADELRIA.

WM. M. CHRISTY,
Blank Book Manufacturer,

STATIONER AND PRINTER,
127 South Third Steet.

LEDGERS,
CASHBOOKS,

DAY BOOKS,
JOURNALS, &c.

Fine Letter and Note Paper, &c., Go'd. Pens, Pocket Books, Pen
Knives, and Playing Cards; &c., at reasonable prices.
novs-3mos.

JUST ISSUED.
The Do Good Library, for Little

Readers.
Nine new books in large type, each 72 pp., 18rao., with twolllus-trations. By the popularjuvenile writer, MarthaFarquharson.

•
JnnaRand, Grandma Plaster's Sunbeam,_Little Patience, Little Helper,_Little Dick Positive, Loitering. Linus,Jliaud'e Two Homes, Stupid Sally,Milli the _Little Girl who Tried to Help Others."

Each book 25 cents. The whole set in neat box,

AMY HALL BOOKS.
Six newand interesting books, each 72 pp., 18me., with two II-Inetratione: By MrB. Nary J. Hildeburn, author of 'Money," &c.,well known as an interesting writer for the young.

Jaw'Hall. Carrie,s Peaches.,.Delaiteld; or, • .Fan'nie's Rule,The Lost Lamb, , Miss Clare's Party,Three .Certte; or, Lefties Wiry of Doing..Good,

Each book 35 cents. The whole set in a neat box;

THE CHINA CUP.
115 pp., IBako. Tsio'

CIUNABIAN IN- CALIFORNIA.
the anthorof the "Chinese toy," "Cherry the Missionary,"etc. 150 pn.,lBmo, Thron.llluotrations, .50

Work for All, and Ways of Working.
By Rev. C. P. Bush, D. D. Author of "Five Years in China."12.8 pp., 18mot .40
Full Cataloguesfltrnished gratis on application. ,

Any oj our books sent bymail for publishedprice.

PRESBYTIRIAN

Publication Committee.
No. 1.134 Chestnut Rreet, Philadelphia.

TESTIMONIALS.
The Waters Pianos are known as among the verybest.—

[New York Evangelist.
We can speak of the merits, of the Waters Pianos from

'personal knowledge ae being of the veryhest quality.—
[Christian Intelligeneor.

The Waters Pianos are built of the best and most thor-
oughly seasoned material.[Aclvaate and Journal.

Waters' Pianos and Melodcons challenge comparison
with 'the finest made anywhere in the• country.—[Home
Journal.

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters' store the very best
assortment of-Organs and Pianos to be found in the Uni-
ted States.=[grahaer's Magazine.

MUSICAL DOlN4B.—Sinee Mr. Horace Waters gave up
publishing sheet' music he has devoted his whole capital
and attention to the manufacture and sale of Pianos and
Melodeons.' He has just ismied.a catalogue of his new in-
struments, giving a new scale of prices, which shows a
marked reduction from former rates, and his Pianos
have recently been awarded the First Premium at several
Fairs. Many people, of the present day, who are attracted,
if not confused, with the flaming advertisements of rival
piano houses, probably overlook a modest' manufacturer
like Mr.Waters; but we happen to know that his instru-
ments earned him 'a good reputation long before Exposi-
tions and the ‘!honors". connected therewith were ever
thought of; indeed, we have one of Mr. Waters'. piano-
fortes now in ourresidence (where it has stood, for , years,)
of which any manufacturer in the world might well be
proud. We have always been delighted with it as a sweet-
toned and powerful instrument, and there is no doubt of
its 'durability; more than this, some of the best amateur
players in the city, as several celebrated pianists, have per-
formed. on the said piano, and all pronounced it a superior
andfire-elase instrument. Stronger indorsement we could
not, give.—[Home Journal.

•
.

The Industrial Hoie, for Girls
•

Is now permanently in a house belonging to the Institution, at
the

N. W. Corner of Tenth and Catharine Sta.
The attention of Clergymen, Union Benevolent and Tract Visi-

tors, and others visiting among the poor, is respectfully invited to
ite object, viz.: to receive destitute or friendless girls between 12
and 18 years of age, and give them protection, instruction, and a
home.

Girls of known vicious habits will not be received, but any
others will be welcomed.

By order of the. Board of Mantigers,

SAMUEL C. PERKINS ,

Vice .President.
June 25-Bmos .

• STE, ICT ECONOMY IN MANAGEMENT.

'PROVIDENT LIFE IND TRUSTCO.,
OF PHILADELPHIA.

OFFICE _ No. 111 ,BOUTH FOURTH: STREET

Organized toextend thebenefits ofLife Insurance amongmember

of the Society ofFriends. All:good risks, of whatever denomination
solicited. ,

President,
SAHITEL B. SHIPLEY,

Vice President, Actimry,
WEL. C. LONGSTRETH. ROWLAND PARRY.
Insurance effected upon all the approved plans at the lowest cost

Norisks on doubtful or unsound lives taken. FUnds invested in
first-class securities. Economy practiced in all the•branches of the
business. Theadvantages are equal to those of any company in
the United States. june4 ly

NEW CHRISTIAN. SETTLEMENT,
Atco, New Jersey, 18- Miles from Philadelphia,

90 milesfrom N. Y. at ..7unctionof the Camden and.A.t-
lantic and Raritan and Delaware Bay

Rail Roads.
Improved andunimproved landsdesirable for country

residences, and well adapted for fruit growing and
market gardening are offered for a Christian Colony
situated near the depot, Church and school grounds.

In a very elevatedregion, fever and ague unknown.
Provision made for superior educational facilities.

Church connected with the 4th Presbytery of Phila-
delphia, (N 8) For particulars address,

diEO. W. HANCOCK, Agent,
Atco, Camden Co., N. J.

Vines and fruit trees planted and taken pare of
experienced cultivators.

ICE! ICE! 'CEP ICES! ICE! ICE!
Ice eupplied Daily, to Large or Small Cannanore, in any part of

the Paved Limits of the ConsolidatedCity.
West Philadelphia, Mantua, Tioga, 'Richmond; Bridesburg, and

Germantown Families, °Macs, &c., can rely on being furnished
witha

PURE ARTICLE, SERVED PROMPTLY,
And at the Lowest Market Bates,

~- . •.COAL! COAL! COAL 1 C04..L ! COALI 400A.K,
Best quality ofLehigh and Schuylkill Coal, at prices as low as tli

lowest for a Bret rate article.. -

Blacksmiths' Coal, lEckory, Oak and Pine Wood,;and Kindling
Wood. Sendyour orders for Ice and Coal to

• CUMBERING ICE AND.COAL COMPANY. -

Thos. B. Cahill, Prost. John Goodyear, Sec'y. lieary Thomas,'Superintendent. •
MICK, 435 WALNUT STREET.

: Brinelt Depots—Twelfth and Willow streets. Twelfth
.and' Washington avenue. Twenty-fifth and Lombard. streeti.
~North Penna. R. IL and Master street. Pine street. Wharf,

' ' tattyll

J. & F. CADMUS,
736 MARKET ST., S. E. Corner of Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA,
MANDFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

00WO9 EMOTO,
TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND VALISES.

Ladies' Sacs, Bags, Pocket Books ingreat
variety.

SPRING STYLES.
FINE CUSTOMER-MADE

Boots and Shoes,

FOR GENTLEMEN.
The only place in the' City where

all the Leading Styles of Fine
Goods may be obtained.

PRICES. FIXED AT' LOW FIGURES.
BARTLETT,

33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,
m2ll-tf ABOVE CHESTNUT.

QUEEN OF ENGLAND SO.AP.
Quben of England.Soap: Queen of England Soap.

For doing a family washing in the best and cheapest manner.
Guaranteed equal to any, in the world! ,Has all the strength of
the rosin soap with the mild and lathering qualities of genuine
Castile. Try this splendid Soap. Sold by the

ADEN CHEMICAL WORKS,
jylB ly , 48 North Front Et, Rhiladelphia.

1036 MARKET STREET,

1033. Look!! Look!! 1033.
Wall Papers and Linen Window Shades

Neatly hung

We Manufacture all colors of Shading. Cheapest in the city

Give us a call
JOHNSTON'S DEPOT,

, .

1033 Spring Garden at., „Piet below 11th,
BRANCH-307 Federal St., Camden,N. J.


